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Abstract
Aim: While little is known about how occupational therapists perceive the use of occupation-focused theory in their practice,
evidence indicates that it has been called for in the profession. To date, the Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) is the most
widely used model internationally. The aim of this study is to document practitioners’ perceptions of how using MOHO
impacted on their practice. Methods: A descriptive study using an Internet-based survey study design was conducted with
429 therapists in six National Health Service (NHS) trusts in the UK. Results: Of the 429 therapists, 262 completed the
survey, for a response rate of 61.07%. Most were female (85.5%) with a varying range of years of experience. Most worked in
community and/or inpatient mental health settings; 92.1% responded that they use MOHO as their primary model. Therapists
reported using MOHO moderately to greatly improve their assessment, goal setting, and conduct of relevant interventions as
well as professional identity as an OT in their mental health occupational therapy practice. Conclusion/Implications: This
study examined therapists’ perceived impact of using an occupation-focused model in mental health practice. The findings of
this study provided promising results. Findings suggest that the utilization of MOHO increases service for clients and
professional stature and identity for therapists.
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Introduction

Background

Kielhofner’s Model of Human Occupation (MOHO)
(1) describes a dynamic process in which clients
engage in various occupations of interest. Using
MOHO, therapists have an easy language to explain
how their clients’ occupations are motivated, trans-
formed into routines and habits, and performed capa-
bly within given social and physical environments (1).

Evidence indicates that the Model of Human Occu-
pation (MOHO) (1) is the most widely used
occupation-focused model nationally and interna-
tionally (2-8). This uptake positively mirrors the
emphasis on the occupation-focused practice that
reflects the profession’s core during past decades
(9-15).
Several factors may account for the extensive use of

MOHO in practice. First, a recent analysis of
occupation-based practice models indicates that
MOHO has a substantially larger evidence base
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than other models (16). In an era of increased focus
on evidence, practitioners may select MOHO because
of its significant evidence base. Second, MOHO is the
first model proposed to guide occupation-focused
practice in the field (17). The fact that it has been
around longer than other models may account for its
uptake in practice. Studies also indicate that
OTs value the holistic approach of MOHO, its
client-centered focus, and the ease with which other
practice models can be incorporated along with this
model (6,18).
Additionally, there has been a constant emphasis on

linking this model’s development with current and
future practice needs and with the pressure for more
standardized pathways of care (19). MOHO has sub-
stantial resources to guide its use. Research indicates
that therapists find this model and its resources useful
for practice (5,6). In a national sample survey study in
the United States, Lee, Taylor, and Kielhofner (5,6)
found that therapists perceived that MOHO influ-
enced their practice in three aspects. These included
client-centered practice, treatment planning and
monitoring, and professional identity and practice.
An overwhelmingly high percentage of therapists
reported that MOHO facilitates client-centered prac-
tice by providing a holistic view of clients, enhancing
their ability to relate to clients and prioritize needs,
and enhancing clients’ satisfaction with OT services.
Therapists reported that MOHO influenced their
practice by providing a strong base for generating
treatment goals and helping them identify a rationale
for intervention. Also, therapists indicated that using
MOHO enhanced more occupation-focused practice,
gave them confidence as an OT, and provided better
ways of communicating with clients.
With such benefits of using MOHO echoing the

profession’s call for occupation-focused practice,
efforts to linkMOHO to practice have been attempted
internationally. The most prominent example is the
work of the United Kingdom Center for Outcomes
Research and Education (UKCORE). Through
UKCORE, a series of practice development (continu-
ing education and supervision) efforts to translate
MOHO into practice have been undertaken over
the past several years with the aim of preparing thera-
pists in England to respond to the National Health
Service (NHS) vision of more effective, occupation-
focused, and evidence-based services (20-22).
UKCORE’s efforts have sought to enhance occupa-
tional therapists’ understanding ofMOHO. Addition-
ally, UKCORE has sought to increase therapists’
competence in the use of standardized assessment
tools and to fortify the development of client-
centered treatment goals (20).
Two studies documented these efforts. Wimpenny

et al. (23) conducted a participatory action research

study to investigate the implementation of MOHO
(1) across a mental health occupational therapy
service. The key methods employed involved prepa-
ratory workshops and 12 months of team-based,
monthly group reflective supervision sessions,
facilitated by a colleague from education, with
follow-up contact with the therapists 12 months
thereafter. It was found that implementing MOHO
supported the therapists in strengthening their pro-
fessional profile and adopting more occupation-
focused practice. The study also underscored that
development of a community of practice required
nurturing and taking into account a number of
interconnected influences, including those of self,
peer, and facilitator, as well as contextual and the-
oretical relationships.
The second study, conducted by Melton, Freeth,

and Forsyth (24), was a qualitative investigation that
examined the process of integrating MOHO concepts
and assessments into routine occupational therapy
practice. This study followed UKCORE efforts to
support the use of theory and evidence in practice using
a multifaceted professional development (PD) initiative
in a mental health NHS Trust in England. The PD
initiative included in-service training in the use of
MOHO theory, schooling in conducting MOHO
assessments, opportunities to utilize MOHO knowl-
edge in routine practice, reflective supervision, and
guidance through structured MOHO-based practice
standards. Melton and her colleagues examined indi-
vidual journeys in depth to discern variation in out-
comes and the mechanisms that supported or inhibited
the development of MOHO-informed practice. They
found four stages of integration of theory, which they
characterized as level one (pre-exploration or dis-
missal), level two (exploration), level three (action),
and level four (action achievement), each representing
a higher level of adoption of theory and evidence in
practice. The authors found two contextual features
that differed between individuals and influenced out-
comes. These features were the therapists’ personal
attributes and their immediate team contexts. The
personal attributes refer to each therapist’s circum-
stances such as therapist’s own health, well-being,
interest, ambition, drive, and capacity for managing
competing demands, etc. The immediate team contexts
refer to, first, the support through the immediate local
team for the occupational therapist to engage in the
MOHO-based activities and, second, the contact with
other occupational therapists who were engaged in the
same PD program. Six mechanisms (building confi-
dence, finding flow, accumulating reward, conferring
with others, constructing know-how, and channeling
time) were identified. Different levels of activation of
these mechanisms either supported or inhibited routine
use of MOHO.
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While these two studies provide extensive informa-
tion about PD efforts to fortify the use of MOHO
among practitioners and subsequent outcomes
observed, little is known about therapists’ perceived
impact of using MOHO in their practice from their
voice. When therapists were prepared with knowledge
about a practice model in a supporting environment
with professional development efforts – which was
identified as a barrier to use a theory – they are more
likely to use that theory. To support therapists’ use of
occupation-focused and evidence-based practice
models in practice, research found that various
aspects regarding use of theory would need to be
considered (4,25-30). Exploring the perceived impact
of using a theory as evidence from an experts’ group
could provide more cohesive information that would
allow us to gauge the usefulness of the theory (i.e. how
this model is influencing occupational therapy prac-
tice). The enhancement of evidence-based practice in
occupational therapy will best be served by creative
approaches to research that focus foremost on creat-
ing knowledge that will be utilized (31). Collecting
therapists’ voices on how the generated knowledge
was valuable would be an effective way to confirm the
practicality of that knowledge.

Purpose of the study

The aim of this study is to document practitioners’
perceptions of how using MOHO affected their prac-
tice. In particular, the study asks, first: “To what extent
have therapists adopted practice theory (MOHO) and
standardized assessments in their everyday work?”
Second, it also asks: “Do therapists who use
MOHO see benefits accruing from the adoption of
practice theory and standardized assessments?”

Material and methods

Design

This descriptive study used an Internet-based survey.
It used a purposive sample of occupational therapists
working in mental health settings in England. The
study was approved by the University of Illinois at
Chicago (UIC) Institutional Review Board (IRB)
(IRB No. 2010-0179).
The survey questionnaire was posted on the Web

using SurveyMonkey (http://www.surveymonkey.
com). Potential respondents received an initial invi-
tation to participate by email from UIC. This email
invitation provided a website link for the survey at
SurveyMonkey, along with brief instructions. The
website provided contained the informed consent
letter page, a place for therapists to indicate willing-
ness to participate, and the electronic survey. Once a
respondent agreed to participate in the study by

indicating “yes” to the consent question, she/
he moved on to the actual survey. The entire online
survey procedure took approximately 30 minutes.
Therapists who completed the survey were not asked
for their names or any identifying information, in
order to maintain anonymity. When survey responses
were received, the responses were not linked to the
therapists who completed the surveys.
To ensure acceptable response rates, researchers

used a recommended approach as a follow-upmethod
for online surveys (32,33). Within a week of the initial
survey mailing, a follow up email was sent to all
invited participants thanking those who had
responded and asking those who had not done so
to respond. Two weeks after the first email was sent,
another email was sent to all invited participants.
Three weeks after the initial email, a final, “third
attempt” email was sent.

Participants

The sample for this study was purposive. The invited
research participants were occupational therapists
practicing in inpatient and outpatient mental health
settings in six National Health Service (NHS) trusts in
England: Central and North West London NHS
Foundation Trust, Cumbria Partnership NHS Foun-
dation Trust, Derbyshire Mental Health Services
NHS Trust, South West London and St George’s
Mental Health NHS trust, South West Yorkshire
Partnership NHS Foundation Trust, and 2gether
NHS Foundation Trust. Therapists in these trusts
were selected for the sample because they all, to some
extent, have a relationship with UKCORE. Some of
the trusts have completed a long PD process designed
to promote the use of MOHO in practice. Others are
in the process of implementing this PD. One trust has
not implemented the PD, but has collaborated with
UKCORE and conducted some MOHO training.
At the time of this study, 495 occupational thera-

pists were identified as working in the six National
Health Service (NHS) trusts. Of these therapists,
66 were identified as being on leave during the study
time period. Thus, a total of 429 therapists were
invited to participate in the study.

Instrumentation

A survey was developed in several stages, as recom-
mended by the literature (32,33). An initial draft of the
survey was developed based on previous studies that
investigated the extent and impact of using MOHO in
practice (5,6). Several drafts of the survey were sent
iteratively to 10 therapists in leadership positions in
mental health trusts in the UK who reviewed the survey
and provided feedback. Once the survey was transferred
to the Web program (http://www.surveymonkey.com),
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these therapists also took the survey online and provided
feedback about the content and layout of the survey.
Following this step, a small group of occupational
therapists in the UK completed the survey as a field
test. They provided feedback on the survey questions
with respect to relevance and clarity. This feedback
resulted in further revisions that are reflected in the
final survey instrument.
The survey collected the following information:

demographic characteristics of the respondents, the
extent to which therapists have adopted MOHO in
their everyday work, and the perceived impact of
adopting MOHO as a practice model.

Data analysis

All data were entered into SPSS (version 17.0) for
analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to charac-
terize the extent to which therapists adopted MOHO
in their practice and perceived impacts of MOHO for
their practice.

Results

Of the 429 therapists who were invited to participate
in the study, 262 completed the survey. This is a
response rate of 61.07%. Missing data were averaged
1.10% across the sections of the survey; all percen-
tages reported in this paper are based on valid
responses.

Characteristics of therapists

Most participants were female (85.5%). Of respon-
dents, 69% held a bachelor’s degree, 19% had a
master’s degree, and the remainder had other post-
graduate training. They had varying levels of profes-
sional experience: 33% had less than five years of
experience, 54% had between six and 20 years of
experience, and 13% had over 20 years of experience.
Because therapists in mental health trusts often work in
more than one setting, each respondent was asked to
characterize her/his primary and secondary work con-
texts. Over half of respondents (58.0%) indicated that
their primary setting was the community; just under
half (41.0%) indicated that their primary setting was
inpatient. Only 1% reported residential settings as their
primary setting. The major secondary setting was
community (26.0%), followed by inpatient (24.0%),
and residential (9.0%).

Use of theory in practice

Therapists were asked what they used as the primary
theoretical framework for their practice. A total of
223 (92.1%) reported that they used the Model of
Human Occupation (MOHO) as the primary model.

Of these, 17.0% indicated that they were at the first
level of utilization (i.e. trying to reason with MOHO
and learning more about it and its assessments) of the
model of Melton and her colleagues (2010); 41%
reported that they were starting to reason with
MOHO and were learning to use the assessments;
42% reported they were consistently and confidently
reasoning with MOHO and helping others to learn
this model. As indicated in Table I, of those who use
MOHO as their primary model, over three-
quarters indicated that they have participated in
UKCORE PD activities. Less than a quarter
responded that they use MOHO as their primary
model, even though they had not experienced
UKCORE PD activities. When comparing the extent
of use of MOHO for those who participated in
UKCORE PD efforts with those who did not, thera-
pists who participated in UKCORE were significantly
more likely to demonstrate a higher level of MOHO
utilization than those who did not (i.e. low/non-use of
MOHO and moderate/high use of MOHO)
(X2(1) = 4.368, p = 0.037).
Therapists who reported using MOHO were also

asked about the impact of using MOHO in their
practice. Table II shows their responses (n = 223)
regarding the impact on their practice. Over three-
quarters reported that their assessment of services
users was moderately to greatly improved, using
MOHO. Approximately two-thirds or more of thera-
pists felt that using MOHO moderately to greatly
improved their goal setting, conduct of relevant inter-
ventions, and the extent to which their service is
occupation-focused. About 60% felt that using
MOHO improved the outcomes of their services
moderately to greatly.
Table III shows therapists’ responses regarding the

impact of using MOHO on others’ perceptions of
occupational therapy services in their practice setting.
About half or more felt that using MOHO improved
service outcomes and service users’ satisfaction with
services. More than a third felt it improved multidis-
ciplinary staff’s understanding of occupational ther-
apy services and improved the value attached to
occupational therapy services.
Table IV shows therapists’ indication of the impact

of using MOHO on professional identity and

Table I. Occupational therapists’ use of MOHO as primary model
and UKCORE professional development efforts (n = 223).

Have you participated
in UKCORE Professional
Development activities?

I use MOHO as
my primary model

Yes 172 (77.8%)

No 49 (22.2%)

Total 221 (100.0%)
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confidence. Over 70% felt it improved their profes-
sional identity and confidence.
When we looked at whether there was a significant

difference in therapists’ responses between MOHO
users as a primary model with UKCORE PD oppor-
tunities (M = 2.40, SD = 1.03) and MOHO users as a
primary model without UKCORE involvement
(M = 2.00, SD = 0.74) regarding their perceived
impacts on areas described earlier, therapists who
were involved with the UKCORE involvement
reported more improvement in the extent to which
multidisciplinary staff value their service (t44 = 34.60,
p = 0.028).

Discussion

This study examined the use of MOHO among
therapists in six mental health trusts in England. It
also examined therapists’ perceptions of the impact of
using this model. The vast majority of therapists
(92.1%) indicated that they were using MOHO as
their primary practice model. A recent random study
of therapists practicing across practice settings in the
United States found that over 80% of therapists used
MOHO in their practice (5). Thus, the high percent-
age of use of this theory is not surprising. Since all but
one of the trusts in this study have been involved in
PD efforts to increase therapists’ use of MOHO, it is
likely that the percentage of therapists using MOHO
as their primary practice model is higher than other
trusts in the UK.

This finding directly supports the conclusion that
UKCORE PD efforts have had an impact on
therapists’ use of MOHO. Studies have indicated
that a major barrier to therapists’ use of theory is their
lack of understanding of theory and how to apply it
(4,27). By providing teaching and mentoring in the
use of theory, UKCORE efforts have likely addressed
this barrier. Additionally, studies suggest that occu-
pational therapists’ use of theory is highly influenced
by their context (3,26,29). By creating a context in
which there are multiple sources of support for the use
of MOHO, UKCORE has also created an important
resource to support therapists’ use of a practice
theory. The vast majority of therapists reported that
their use of MOHO had a positive impact on their
ability to assess service users, set treatment goals, do
relevant interventions, conduct occupation-focused
practice, satisfy clients, and achieve positive out-
comes. These findings are consistent with the findings
of studies of American therapists who use MOHO
(5,18).
While therapists who were involved with UKCORE

PD opportunities felt more improvement in how their
multidisciplinary staff value their services than those
who were not involved in UKCORE PD efforts, there
was not much difference in their perception of the
impact of using MOHO on their practice overall;
therapists from both cohorts felt that using MOHO
as a primary model in their practice had about the
same level of positive impact on their practice. The
fact that participant therapists as a whole belong to an
expert group who chose to use MOHO as a primary

Table II. Therapists’ report on impacts of using MOHO in practice (n = 223).

Impact on practice

No impact Slightly
improved

Moderately
improved

Greatly
improved

n % n % n % n %

My ASSESSMENT of service users 9 4.1 27 12.2 82 37.1 103 46.6

My ability to SET TREATMENT GOALS 12 5.4 59 26.6 102 45.9 49 22.1

My ability to do RELEVANT INTERVENTION 21 9.5 58 26.2 94 42.5 48 21.7

The extent to which my service is OCCUPATION-FOCUSED 24 10.8 42 18.9 81 36.5 75 33.8

The OUTCOMES of my services 17 7.8 66 30.1 87 39.7 49 22.4

Table III. Therapists’ report on impacts of using MOHO on others’ perceptions of OT services (n = 223).

Impact on others’ perceptions of OT service

No impact Slightly
improved

Moderately
improved

Greatly
improved

n % n % n % n %

My SERVICE USERS’ SATISFACTION with my services 57 26.4 52 24.1 70 32.4 37 17.1

How much MULTIDISCIPLINARY STAFF UNDERSTAND my service 49 22.1 90 40.5 61 27.5 22 9.9

How much MULTIDISCIPLINARY STAFF VALUE my service 53 24.0 69 31.2 67 30.3 32 14.5
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model could partially explain why they did not show
much difference in terms of the perceived impact on
practice. However, it appears that PD efforts increase
therapists’ perceived level of utilization of MOHO by
providing systematic supports. Also, findings show
that contextual support through PD efforts might
have influenced therapists’ perceived improvement
on other staff’s valuing OT services.
The findings of this study can be seen as providing

promising results which suggest that the utilization of
MOHO increases clients’ satisfaction and profes-
sional stature and identity while also resulting in
higher-quality services. The study also provides find-
ings that are consistent with Melton’s assertions about
factors that influence the extent of utilization of a
practice theory following PD. Additionally, the mea-
sures created for this study promise to be useful in
such future research.

Limitations

This study had a number of limitations. First, data
were collected from a convenience sample of occu-
pational therapists and should be generalized with
caution. Also, the findings were based on self-
report on a survey. Further research into the use of
this practice theory will add to the field’s knowledge of
how to achieve its vision of occupation-focused and
evidence-based practice. To date, most studies along
these lines have been surveys of practitioners. Differ-
ent methodologies such as observational studies and
clinical audits would help to triangulate the findings to
date. While therapists’ perceptions are important
sources of findings, independently obtained measures
of utilization and impact would contribute to this
body of knowledge.

Conclusion

In this paper, therapists’ views on the use of an
occupation-focused model in mental health occupa-
tional therapy practice have been presented. Find-
ings entailed therapists’ perceived positive impacts of
the use of the occupation-focused model on everyday
practice, professional identity, and confidence as
an occupational therapist. By documenting clinical

evidence on the impacts of an occupation-
focused practice, this study has attempted to provide
evidence that can support accountability of occupa-
tional therapy. This kind of participatory research is
urgently needed in the present context where occu-
pational therapy is being challenged to demonstrate
its worth as a health care profession. Further research
should be undertaken reflecting current practice,
unwaveringly examining the relationship between
professional development supports and the use of
the occupation-based practice.
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